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F r I • n d I y Bacteria

IKJirt The farmers’ Friends—and His Foes
tara for farmer».

Tuber culoeie Bacteria 
(magnified 1,000 dia
meters) which cause one 
of our worst dieeaeea. 
They are responsible for 
huge losses to fai

Bacteria, though the smallest of these ure most important of all. Upon their activities 
depend the farmer’s livelihood, his profits, in fact life itself. Some bacteria are true friends, 
but others are bitter foes. It means dollars in every man’s pocket to understand the action 
of these tiny organisms.
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many different kinds but the great majority are the action of the bacteria that get Into the milk cattle breeder It la caused by Bacillus Abortus,
beneficial Among thcae are the soil bacteria. during the milking operations and subsequent which gets established In the uterus of pregnant
Some, however, are harmful, as th'ose causing handling cows and there causes an Intiasnmatlon which re-
decay vf foods and most of the infectious dis- The bacteria get into the milk from poorly- suits in the expulsion of a dead foetus, or In pre
ssées of man. animals, and plants. It Is the part washed and imperfectly scalded milk vessels, dirty mature birth. Frequently, In such cases, the foe-
of wisdom to encourage the development of bene- hands, bits of dust, hay, straw, hair, man :re, files tal membranes or afterbirth fall to come away 
flcial bacteria and to prevent the growth of the and such like materials that drop Into the milk normally thus necessitating their artificial re
harmful kinds so far as Is possible pall. Some of these are removed by the strainer— moval or death from blood poisoning will ensue.lEF— — !§>~ SSrt

Nitrogen In the form of nitrates Is a necessary tloned. Full directions will be supplied free upon deeply In quicklime and an Immediate thorough
part of plant food and the nitrates are among the request. disinfection of everything with which they come
most expensive of fertilisers. Certain specie* of Bacteria Cause Infectious Diseases. Tuber- In contact la necessary. The cow after abortion 
bacteria provide this Important plant food by fixing rulonle. anthrax, symptomatic anthrax. Infectious khould <be kept Isolated from the rest of the herd
the nitrogen present In the air which later in abortion and hog cholera are some of the worst until all dlacJfhrgc.s from the vulva have ceased,
transformed to nitrates. Therefore their aottv1t.ee diseases affeetlng animals Bach one Is caused by The external genitals, thighs and udder should be
should be encouraged Th‘s Is done, first, by a different *>eclen of bacteria. Many of the worst washed with a disinfectant dallv. and care should
keeping the soil well dralneu, so that It will be diseases of plants are also caused by bacteria. be taken that the hands end clot hew of t le at-
dry. porous and thoroughly aerated: second, by Together these diseases cause an enormous kwn tendant should not get contaminated with the dls-
keeplng the soil free from any acid by the addition annually to the farmers of Ontario, which by fore- charge without a thorough disinfection following,
of lime. The nitrogen-fixing bacteria will not sight and proper methods might be quite largely Attempts are being made to produce a serum er
grow where aridity la present and they require prevented vaccine thaï shall prevent «abortion following Ita
a thoroughly aired soil < onslder two of those most serious bacterial use on pregnant animals

diseases, for example:
Legume Bacteria. One species of nitre, ’t-fixing . The Dreaded "White Plague." Tuberculosis Is 

bacteria works only In combination with . gumln- a slowly developing disease affecting man. anl- i. davh to be fnrshnn*»* in thu it faas ms'ii’S". •xrssr«&,:?s?. ™ r.V'L.'Kirx ,;;hv°«£UL.,1i:
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good measure. If the necessary kinds of bacteria longevity of the rattle, and amongst many flocks venting disease Artificial disinfectants as any
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for one bushel of seed herd tested for tuberculosis with the Tuberculin M Does Not Require a course In bacteriology to
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PREVENTION BETTER TH..N CURE.

Ontario Department 
of Agriculture

Apparently Healthy— 
But Really Diseased An Advanced Csss 

of Tuberculosis.

Pari ament Boildir ge Toronto II
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Tuberculosis can be proven by the 
test only, it costs more to keep this 
disease In the herd than to eradicate

Even In this weak and thin condition 
the cow was a heavy milker—but she 
contaminated others. 1^ffmrmnn.


